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CHAPTER - V 

The Trea.tise m1d the Enquiry compa.rEK1 
- - -- ·"""""'"" .;;...._..;;...,__ 

KeJnp Smith thinks that he did. He quotes in evidence 

the Enquiry, pnra.s, 47-9. Tlms Hur.J.e writes in pa.ra 49. 

1 I sa.;y·, then that belief is nothing but a more vivid, lively, 

forcible, firM, steady conception of em object, than what 

the iMncinntion alone is ever a.ble to attain •••• But as it 

is iJ'lpossible tllo..t this faculty of ino..gination co..n eve1"', of 

itself, reach belief • • • • Here, it might seer:1, the view 

thcLt imn.gination ca.n be a. fa.culty of belief has been, as 

Kemp Smith says, 1 explicitl:y- c1isavowE.d 1 • He sums up his dis

cussion of Hume1 s theory of imagination n.s follows: 'Thus 

we seem justifiE-d in concluding that Hume 1 s ascription of 

prima.cy to the imagination has no greater importm1ce in the 

philosophy of the 1,reatise than tho..t of being merely a coro-

lln.ry to his early doctrine of belief. On modif;y·ing that 

doctrine in the .Appendix to the Tren.tise and in the Eng_uiu 

conc~~J1ing Humm1_ Understanc1in,B,, the ren.sons which hn.c1 led 

him to extend the functions of the imn.cinn.tion beyond those 

OJX1inn.rily n.ssignE.<"1 to it ceased to hold.' But now, let us 

look at the Enquiry pn.ssa.ge quoted above. Does it aMount td 

a disavowal ? It is importm1t to note tJ1e phrases 1 the ima.gi-

nation alone• m1d 1 the imagination can never, of itself 

(ita.lics not in text). The question we must ask is, Did Hmne 

say m1ything different in the Treatise ? Did he say that the 

imagination could by itself rea.ch belief ? I shall try to 
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show that apart fror:1 one careless passage, which he correc

t<::<:l in the Appendix to the Treatise, and which is out of 

line with his eeneral position, he did not. Let us tnke, for 

instance, the passaee which Kemp Smith has us<::d as his open-

, ing quotation (p. 265) ru1d let us look in particular at the 

two sentences which immediatel;y- prec<::de the quotation. 

1 Experience1 , writes Hume, 1 is a principle, which instructs 

me in the several conjunctions of objects for the past. 

Habit is c,..nother principle, which determines me to expect 

the scw1.1e for the future; and both of them conspiri11g to ope-

rate upon the i:rnagination, mcili:e me f'01"111 certain idE~a.s in a 

more intense a.nd lively ma.nnel", than others, which are not 

attended ·with the sa121e advantages. 1 

Ht®e is here clearly sajring that the imagination, when 

operated on b;y· certain principles, assists in the production 

of belief. He does not say that the imagination 1 b;y· i tself 1 

cru1 reach belief'. The imagination is just one link in the 

chain. Nor, in the case of capricious belief, is imagination 

a sufficient cause. There are 1 principles 1 at wor};: here too, 

even though they are 1 changeable, wec-J~ and irregular. 1 

The only place I know of in the Treatise where Hnme 

departs from this position is on p .123 where he says that in 

the warmth of a poetical enthusiasm, a poet has a counterfeit 

belief ••• 1 Here we have imagination leading to belief with-

out extraneous aid. imd this is what the Enquiry denies. But 

note 1 connterfeit bP.lief, which half-corrects tht:~ erl"Ol". lmc1 

Hume suitabls.- modified the passage in the Appendix. I thinlc 

we may conc<::de that the error was a gratuitous slip. 
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We may· add that if Hnme does not refer in the Enquiry 

to imap;ination as a factor in the production of belief, his 

account of how belief is formEf1 is nevertheless substn.ntially 

the scu;1e as in the Treatise. Compare Bnquiry, para 41, where 

we [trE) told that· nssoc iation with an object of the senses or 

the memoi·y· t;ives rise to that 1 steadier nnd stronger concep

tion• which we call belief. This, Hume considers, is a p;ene

ral law, which tn.l:~:es place in all the operations of the mind' .• 

If this passap;e had occurre,<:1 in the Treatise he might have 

worded the last phrase 1 all the operations of the im.agination 1
• 

In any case, the theory of belief [ld Vlli1CE.d is substc-..ntially· 

that of the _!!~i!._is_§!. What we have is the d ropp il1g of a word, 

not a change of theory. 

I submit, then, that neither the Enquiry nor the 

Appendix to the Treatise disavows in lli1Y" im.portm1t particular 

Hume1 s views on imn..sination as express eel in the body· of the 

Treatise. We have iMn..sinntion in a Wi(1e sense as the faculty 

of perfect ideas, we also havE: it as a necessary link in the 

chain of eVE:nts which ends in beliE:f. But in more ncceptable 

terP1s, c:liscardin£ Eur.1e 1 s 1 faculties' .and 1 ic1ec.s 1 , wl1n.t his 

two senses~ n.s d esc 1,ibed on p. 2G5 of the Treatise, c o.r..1e to 

is this. We can say thc.t iP1Ct£ination is nt work when we are 

building castles in the air. But we c.:u1 also say that iMa£i

nn.tiom1ation is at work when, for one reason or .:u1other m1c1 

in one context or another, what ·would otherwise be f.:u1cy is 

converted into belief; feignin~:; turns into assent. In other 

words it is a fn.ct tllat whereas we r.1ay be able to pass freely 

from say A to B or A to c, we are coerc~1 to pn.ss from X to Y 
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rather than from X to Z .. We have free imngination, which 

equals fru1c;:.r, cmd we have restricted imagination, which lends 

to belief. 

It must be grru1ted that there appears little to be 

gained - indeed the reverse - bJi Hume' s distinction, particu

larly, as we have seen, when we tr:l to square it with the 

distinction he had mac1 e earlier on p. 117 • .And we may feel 

duly grateful that only one sense, imngination as fa.nc;y-, is 

retnined in his Enqui r;;-. 

It might nt this state be objected, well, if the omi

ssion of imaginntion in the sense of a belief-proclncer is 

not to bE! e.,"{plnine<"l as a change of theory, how clo you explain 

it ? I think the ru1swer is to be found in the fact that the 

EnqLl.ir;y- is a more compressed work thcw.1 the Treatise. The 

former is a. shorter writing and yet it contains more: its 

topics are more ntlrlel~ous. The co.r.J.pression is achieved by 

econorn:~-. J\J1d this, I think, is the main reason why Hume1 s 

second sense of i.magination is c1iscarc1ed. 

There is n reVE!alinr; instance of this ch~ive for econo.r.J.j~ 

in the Enquir;y-, paras, 124-5, a pnssage ·where the ir.w.gina.tion 

is also cone erned. Eume has been considering paradoxes rela

ting to the infinite divisibility- of space and ti.r.J.e. He had 

solved these in the TrEmtise by referring to a tendency of 

the imagination to go beyond experience. Thus, having noticed 

various cases of equality- - what we might call carpenter's 

equality, engineer's equality, physicist's equality, we pro.. 

ceec1 to imngine a pEn~fect - but hE! considers - fictitious and 

indee<1 fnlse equnlity. This extrapolating tendenc:t" of the 
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im.::tt;ination he will letter express as follows: The imasin.::ttion, 

when set into .:my train of thinkin£ is apt to continue, even 

when its objE;ct fails it, .:md like n £.::tlley put in motion by 

the oars, carriE1S on its course without .:1.n;,..- new impulsE]'. Our 

e=;.::tlley, we Misht sc:.y, leaVE;S the d a:llight of E!Xp eric:mc E; c,.nc1 

is carriec1 on by its acquired mo1~1entUJ~1 into the dar};: cave of 

fiction c..nd illusion. 

Now in the En<l!lir;z Eune states the infini te-di visi bi

lity paradoxes and is almost pl~eparEd tci leave the~1 therE~ 

unsolved as just another instance of the failure of reason. 

But candour wins the d.::ty-, and in a footnote to para 125 he 

hints at .:t solnt ion, the cone lus ion of which is 1 If tJ1is be 

adr1i ttE.d ••• it follov~s tllnt all the idens of qLwnti ty-, upon 

which mathematicians l~eason, nre nothinc but particular, and 

such as are SU£gestE.d by the SE!llses ond i~wt; ination, nnd con

sequently, cm1not be infinitely divisible. It is sufficient 

to have d rapped this hint .:tt present, without prosecuring it 

any further.' Eume c oulc1 very well haVE; ment ionE.<1 the Trrpcttise 

·gnlley-theory at this point. Tlmt he did not c1o so cm1 harc1ly 

have been c1lw to cl:!lssn.tisfaction v.rith the v:Lmv - it is quite 

a useful theory- which he puts to t;ood account in the Treatise 

when eiving his ingenious explml.:ttion of the bE1lief in 1 body-1 • 

R.t.tller, I SU££est, we haVE; here anotlle1~ instm1c e of his p run ins

knife at vmrk. It mny be added thctt the .lli!_Clll_i& contains noth

ing comparable to the Treatise discussion of the bE1lief in 

'body1 • If it had, Hume would have had reason to mention the 

ealley-theory; m1d if he had done so in that context he mit:ll t 

possibl;y- haVE; done so in the footnote to para 125, so that the 
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two instances could nmt.Lw.lly suppo1~t each other. 

So far we have been mainly concerne:1 with what Hume 

mec;..nt, or tells us he meant, by imagination. We have, on the 

way, considered hovJ far he modifiEr1 his use of the ter:r.1 in 

his Enquiry. Does Hume LlSe 1 imagination' in ctn m1conm1on 

sense ? 

One othe1 .. point about Hu:r..1e1 s usnge we should consider. 

How far do his two main usages in his Treat~ compare ·with 

the usages we have clistinguishsd in previous chapters ? In a 

footnote nlrem1y referl .. Ef1 to, Hu.r1e irnplies that hE: has not 

nssd the torr1 1 Imasination1 in D.n,y-thint; but a co:r..m1on sense. 

Is this in fact the case ? There can be no doubt that his 

first usat;e - ir.w.sination as fancy, the faculty of mental 

imat;e - is a cor..mon usat;e. What are we to sny of his second 

usage ? Here we must consider separately the iPlagining of the 

vult;al .. and the imnt;ining of the philosophers. When I, qua 

vulgar inmt;ine that thel .. E: is nov~ a wall behind l'!le I ::un, accor-

ding to Hume, believine sonetlling that is de'!lonstratively 

false; I am acceptine tmperceived pe:eceptions. M;:i imagining 

can therefore be equatEd with supposal - false supposal. But 

consider now the case of the philosophers. When I, qua philo

sopher, imagine that thE:re is at this moment, a wall behind 

Be I am believing something that cc1.n neither be provEr1 nor 

disprovsd. This philosophical iP1agining is not, t.hen, _.equiva

lent to our plain supposal, for that supposal doE:S not inc lnc1 e 

belief, nor is it equ&.valent to our fnlse supposctl, bscause 

the philosopher's belief may, for all vve Jr,..now, be true. Nor 
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can we equate this philosophicn.l imn.gining wi t11 ei t11er our 

first or onr tlliJX1 usn.ge of imagination: the philosophers are 

not just day--clrer-wning and tlle;>r can hardly be regarc1Ex-1 as 

engaged -in a creative, original act;L vi ty. We nmst conclude 

then, C",.nd here we are on coP.m1on ground with Kemp Smith, that 

Hume was wrong in thinking that his two senses of imn.gination 

were both comr.1on ones. The first is so, but the second is a 

hybl ... id: it is compounded of a common use, the imagining of 

the vulgar ond cu1 LU1COJTIJ1lon one, the imagining of the philoso-

phers. It is this hy-brid use, as we saw, that he does not employ 

in his Enquiry. 

What is c1 is tine ti ve in Hnme' s treatment of imn.gino.tion ? 

To what extent, we mo.y now ask, have we yet found any

thing c1istinctive in Hume' s treatment of imagination ? His 

treatment, we may- say broadly, includes a theory of associa-:-

tion, of thinking o.nd of belief .. Let us look at each of these. 

The theory of thinking is the view that thoughts o.re images, 

i.e. pictu1 ... es or copies of reo.li ty. And here we may consider 

whether Et1J1.1e r1eri ts the title 1 imagist' which ho.s been applied 

to him and to Berkeley-. An ima(';ist is defined to be a person 

who holds that the basic symbols of thinking are irJ.a(';es ru1d 

that other sy-m.bols rJ.Ust be 1 cashable' in terms of these. On 

this definition Berkeley is not on imagist for he allows 

thinl;;:ing with the aiel of sense-clo.ta, 1 ideas of sense1 • If we 

are to convict Hume of imagism we should need to know his view 

about thinldng with words. Did he hold that 1 words are cheques 
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which must be cashable in terms of pictures ? I c1o not think 

that he cw.1;y•Nhe1~e says so. Does he eqt'!ate thinking with having 

or dealing with ideas, i.e. pictures ? I thirll-;: thE: answer is 

again, No. It is not clear then that Hnme is explicitly commi

ttecl to imagism. 

Let us look now at Enme1 s theory of belief. To believe, 

he tells us, is to have an enli VE!necl, vivacious, forcible 

idea, an idea accorlpc • .nied bJ~ Ct. speciet.l feeling. Hnme het.s trou

ble in describing what he meants by vi V['!C i t;y· 01 .. by this sp e

cial feeling ~:md in the end he informs ns that we all know 

what it is. If we look for the SOlll"C e of his trouble we find 

it mainly in his failurE: to rscognize the dispositional natnre 

of belief. To take a Humian t;y·pe of exmnple, let us cor.1pare 

recalling a visit to Paris witll imet.gining a visit to ~1at city. 

The former is etccor1panis>C1 b;y· beliE:f; tlw latter is not. In both 

cases there may be iE1ngery, . but in the co.SE: of recall there 

are likely to be also certain expectations m1d other disposi

tions; for E:xmnple, we expect that if we questioned our travel 

agent he vwuld confirm tlwt he sold ns o. ticket o.nc1 booked ns 

et seett. To believe is, ;h!~ter ~2 to hetve snell preparednesses; 

we nre prepal .. E.d to feel snrp risec1, relievec1, satisfiecl, m1d 

so on. Hume, therefore, in SE:eking for o.n nc tnnl feeling was 

look inc for the wronc thine; he should have been looking for 

a ll:,;potheticnl or potential feeling. 

Instead, then, of saying with Hnme that ic1eets are 

vivified we ought rather to say that they etre potentially 

vivified. How this tol-;:es place is, in IILune1 s view, largely a 

matter of association. Ideas becor1e vivifi<::>Cl tln .. ongh 
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associntion wi tll fo1~ ible perceptions, viz., t.lwse of sense 

and, memory. Thus we mn;y· begin b;y· merel;y· fancying a visit to 

Pnris; then we manage to linl;: it with a remembered visit to 

Venice and the Pnris experiEmce now becomes n memor;y·. 

Contemporary ps;y·cholog;y· might o..m.plify· and re-·word all 

this, but in broad terms what Hume asserts would not be dis

puted. 

But association does not work onl;y- as a vivifier; it 

is also a facto1~ in the ordering of ideas. Much lws been 

written about association both before a..nd aftE:r Htme, but 

there is one detail in his treat1:1ent which can be regarded as 

his special contribution to the subject. This is his galley

theory. We havo l~E:ferrod to it inciclentalljr alroady, but we 

must now considor it moro closely·. The t.l1oo1~y, as wo nots<l, 

appears in two contoxts, first in connoction wi tll tho forl:la

tion of such cone epts as p orfsc t oquali t;y·, perfsc t id onti t;y· 

of coloLn~ or a porfoct octavo, and socondl;y- as a stago in tho 

process by which we como to boliovo in 1 bod y1 • 

To tru~e tho first context : oxperienco gives us exmn

plos of equali t;y·, varyins frorJ. tho prott;y· rou&h to tho oxact -

tho tailor's tapo to tho eloctron-microscopo. Strictl;y·, in 

Humo•s viow, our exact notion of equality is just tho most 

rofins<:l caso that oxporionco affo~ls us. Wo havo, hmvovor, 

somo roason to believE: thnt thoro are 1 insensiblo portions' of 

a lino. Now if an insensiblE: portion WE:re removed from one or 

two sensibly equal lines, we mi&ht procesd to infer that the 

lines would be no le11£el~ equal. But wo should then, I-Iume 

considers, bE: usin£ a fictitious stanc1a~1 of equality. The 

rJ.inc1 hns renchE:Cl this standard b;y· p roc esdin£ with tho 1 action, 

even after the roason has ceass<:l, which first c1eterminE:C1 it 
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to begin'. He accounts likewise for the way in which we reach 

cu1 1 obscure ~tm1 iMplicit notion of a perfect o.nc1 entire equa

li ty1 in the case of tiMe, of sound, of colour-matclling c,nd 

of motion. 

Before we comment let us look o.t the second of the two 

contexts in which the galle;l-theory appears, the discussion 

of our belief in 1 body' • I hear, let us suppose, o. crecJt 

behind me. Such a creal;;: llo.s in the past usuo.lly Ol" often gone 

wi tll seeing my door. If hnbi t were the onl;y.- principle ava.ila.-

ble then I should expect to see m;-y- door. But I do not; I ftrn 

looking the other way. Still I do tend to suppose the c1001" 

is there. The explanation - or part of it - is that the imagi-

nation when once on the trial of uniformity, l{eeps it up, even 

to the extent of postulating tmpe:roeivec1 perceptions. 

Whc,t are we to say of this galley-process ? Are we to 

agree that it is a gEneral tend<:Jnc,y- of the hUE1Lt11 mind - shared 

by o.ll ? Or might it clw.racter:i_ze only some minds, in some 

situations ? 

li'irst, it is pretty clear that Hmae is not in fact, 
~ 

·whatevel"' be ought to ho.ve been doing, thinking of the galley-

process. o.s one of ir:!1agining in the sense of havinc; images. 

1 An obscure and implicit notion of a perfect and entire equa

lity' could harc1l;y- be a mental image. 1\.nd we remel!lber the 

scorn with which I-Iume treats n theOl"Y that deals in tu1per

ceiv<:.<:1 perceptions. If the view had been, per contra, that 

the gaps in sense-experience D.l"e filled by mental images, 

Hume' s scorn would have been LU1callec1 for. The imagincLti ve 

gap-filling, vvhethel" extrapolation or interpolation, is, as 
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we dEC iclE:d at r-.n ear lim~ stage in this chapter, a matter of 

supposition, illusory supposition or worse, in Hume1 s view. 

It is, moreover, a. supposition of the 1 vulear1
, an illusory 

fiction. 

C:::u.1 we aeree ? A proper discussion of this question 

would, inc1 eed, require Ll. separllte book. The theory of sensa

perception m1d the nature of scientific rnethoc1 are concerned. 

Here only the most snf'l..rmry of answers c c-z.n bE'! ei ven. vVhat HuM.e 

is describine and deprecatine is, in fact, sciencE: - or, at 

least, certain prE!P'lisses of science. \1Vhen a mo.themntician 

treats of equal lines, he is dealine with that equa.lit.Y which 

HuM.e has clisn1isssd. Carpenters 1 or even phy-sicists' equality 

is not the eeometer1 s concern. He ar1 .. i ves at his exact eqLw.

lit;y· by definition - however difficult and controversial the 

process may be. To ridicule this is to ridicule mathematics • 

.And J~wthemat ic s works. 

Similarly-, continuine bodies and processes are a. postu

late of physics. The physicist cruu1ot prove that the smne 

thines happen in his test-tubes while he is away for lunch as 

would have happened if he had eaten sandwiches in the la.bora

tory. But to deny that they c1o ·would entail a. very complicated 

physics. Nobody seems keen to pa.y tl1is price. 

It follows, then, that if we· are not to dispense with 

mathematics and natura.l science we must a.ccept the imaginatiVE': 

processes I-Im'1e deprecates; or rathe1 .. , we must accept what he 

regards to be the results of such processes, namely perfECt 

equality·, tulpe:roeived bodies or events m1c1 the rest. But there 

is the further question, Do we reach our notions of equality· 

nncl of unperceivc:.d existence in the wa;y' Hume describes ? How 

valid is his account of imneinati ve interpolation and extrapo-
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-lntion as a description of how our minds work ? Tc-.ke equn

li ty. Do we reach it by lettinr; our galley glide on into the 

dim cavern until we nre lwltec1 by its inner wall ? The impli

ca.tion; acceptE£1 by Htu'le, is thnt our notion of pElrfE.ct 

eqnnlity is obscure, or worse. In fact, however, the matheJ'lr.

tic inn pr~ e<::ds differently·. He observes a rongh equality by 

using his senses; he is then promptE-d to make n definition. 

The c1 efini tion will owe SOJ'lething to the experiences which 

pl~ompt<::d it, tllouEll possibly not very rmcll. The EJC.,then.mtician 

who propounds it will certainly offer it as a clear concep

tion, and vmulc1 rElfllse to accept the clark-e avern allegory. 

Still, I-Iume misht l,eply, whatever about the Mnthemnti

cinn, plnin men t·.hink in thG wn;y- I ba.ve desc ribE-<1. But do 

they ? I suppose the answer is tha.t sometiMes they do, some

times· they do not. Ref lee tion on n series of more ~ • .nd more 

equal equalities ma.y lead one man on, but another mru1 not. 

Similarly with Hume1 s other examples: musicians ma.;y· look for 

better and better sound-equalities, artists or manufacturers 

for more and more exact colour-matches. 

How does the other t;y1)e of ima.ginati ve invention 

stand - the belief in tUlpElrceiVE.d bodies ? Have we here a 

g enernl tendency of the hLurw.n mind, as opposEd to some specia

lizecl interests ? Let us see what I-Iume snys, 1 objects', he 

tells us, 'have a certain coherence even as they appear to 

our senses; but this coherence is much greater and more uni

form, if we suppose the objects to have n continued e..;::istence; 

and ns the mind is one e in the train of observing an unifor

mity nmone objects, it natura.ll;y· continues till it renders 

the LU1iformit;y· ns complete as possible.' Much more, Hmne adds, 
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needs to be sa.ic1 to explain 1 so vast and edifice, as is tlw.t 

of the continned existence of all external bodies'. J\J1d this 

he p roc eec1 s to sa.;y·. 

Why does Hnme think we must invoke tl1is tendenc;y· of 

the mind, what Professor Price has called Hnme 1 s 1 inertia

principle' ? Hume thinks we must invoke this tendency becmise 

lle believes that the supposition· of unperceived objects can 

not be explained by a.ppeal to pnst experience only. His nrgu-

1!lent here' is not easy to follow, but it seePlS to hinge on 

the distinction between 1 objects of sense' a.nd 'mere percep

tions' • Our 1 mere perceptions' have shown in the pnst a. cer

tain degree of regularity. But in postulating unperceived 

objects we are excetSding what pa.st experience would justify. 

Objects as perceivtSd by us in the past are frequently inte

rrupt€<:1. What we are now doine is to suppose ~~.n m1perc ei vec1 

existence in order to sa.ve the h:t1)0thesis tllnt our past expe

rience hns been of uninterruptec1 objects. The supposition 

therefore cnlls for so1!le explanation, a.nd part of this expla

nation cor..1es frorJ the inertia-principle. 

Hume completes his explanation by studyine the 

1 c onstc~.nc;y·• of our experience and noting how the supposition 

of continntS<1 e..··dstence is converted into belief. This treat

ment of constancy, however, ta.kes us beyond the galley-theory 

which is cone erned only with coherencE!. 

Hume, of course, is far from sympathizine wi tl1 the 

Elovement of the imaeina.tion he ha.s d esc ri bec1. The vnlga.r belief 

in Lmpero ei V€<1 perceptions, though explic a.ble, is false. J\J1d 

he compares this belief with two other pieces of iMnginative 

ncceptanc e. There is the belief in c a.usali ty, nlso grom1d ec1 on 
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imCLgina.tion; this belief may or may not be true. lmd there is 

the philosopher' s belief in a double existence - matter nnc1 

sense-perceptions - which also ma:>o· or may not be true; it 

can be contrarjt to the belief in c nus ali ty. Thus we have one 

case of imagination leading to a clearly false belief and two 

other cnses in which we believe without reason. 

Hum.e1 s ga.lle;y·-theor:l as ru1 explruK~.tion, or part

explat1.ation, of the belief in 1 body' obviously raises a number 

of large questions. Is he right, for exa.mple, in thin.king that 

the belief in question cannot be explained by p~:-.st experience ? 

Is the explanation he offers Sllfficient ? Does it cohere wi tll 

other principles in h;Ls philosophy ·? These ancl connectc;><:1 prob

lems have been c1 iscussec1 b;y· Hnmia.n :::-~.nd Kantiru1 scholars, 

notably· by Professor H.H.Price in his book on HnMe. To a.ttempt 

to consic1er ther.1 here would be only to scra.tch at the surface 

and I shall be content with having traced the path which leads 

to them. That path is one route in the complex i tinerar:l which 

Hmne' s copious use of the term 1 i.rnagination' has require us to 

follow. 

Let us, in concluding our treatment of Hume, consider 

-the use he .rn:::-J.-~:es of imagination in connection with morals. A 

survey of the numerous contexts in which the term imagina.tion 

occurs in Book II of the Treatise shows that what Hur.1e usually 

ha.s in view is the non-ro..tional connections between our ideas. 

Compa.re, for example, his discussion of property. He notes 

tho..t the owner of a field is regarc1c;<1 as the owner of the river 

which borc1 ers the field (p resnmably a.s far as .mid- stre.;un), 

providc;d the river is reasona.bl;y· narrow. We do not however 

a.pply such a principle to the Rhine or the Danube. The 
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difference in our judgment here is h.::trdly b.::tsed on re.::tson. 

Again, if a piece of land becW!le wrenched from one bank m1c1 

joined to the opposite bmlk 1 it becomes not his property, 

whose lc • .nd it falls on, till it unite with the land, and 

till the trees or plm1ts have spread their roots into both. 

Before that, the i:r.mgina.tion doth not sufficiently join 

ther.l.' S;:lr~lpnthy ago.in is m1other notc.ble e::wr.1ple of non

rational com1ection. lt'rol'.l the sight of a child in pain, I have 

an idea of pain, I think ·what it would be like to have the 

p.::tin myself, i.e. the idea of pain becomes associated with 

the impression of m;y·self; but the impression of m;y·self is a 

liVE!ly impression m1c1, accordingly, the ide.::t I have of the 

child' s pain is vi vific::d m1d chm1ged into m1 il'.lpression, i.e. 

I s;y-mpathize vvi th his pain. If the child is, in addition, my 

child, the association wi tll the impression of myself will be 

still stronger, the resulting impression more forcible .::tnd 

the s;y1:.1pathy deeper. 

If we turn to Hume' s Enqniry concerning the Principles 

of Morals we find, inc1ec<:1, little or nothing of all this. 

Reason is certainly still subordinate, but it is subordinate 

nmv to sentiment rather thnn to inweina.tion • .Ancl he dissuades 

us from enquiring into the o1~igin of moral sentil'.1ents, parti

cula.rl,y- the sentiment of benevolence. But this difference 

between the Treatise ru1d the Enquiry may, one e again, be pru-

ning rather than retraction. He wnnts in the Enquir;y- to stress 

the 1 original'· nature of benevolence; it is convEnient to omit 

his ace mmt of s;y-mpathy m1c1 he had to omit something. 


